
 

  



Message from our principal.  

Teachtaireacht ón Phríomhoide 

I hope that everybody enjoys reading this year’s Christmas Magazine. 

We have decided to make our magazine available on our website this 

year as we are very conscious about saving our trees and the 

environment. Our 6th class editors have been working extremely hard 

on the magazine over the last number of weeks. We are delighted with 

all the submissions received. I would like in particular to express my 

appreciation to Mr. Delaney and Ms. Mangan for co-ordinating the 

magazine this year. I am so lucky to be the principal of Scoil 

Mhaoilíosa. It is such a happy school with extremely talented and 

dedicated staff and fabulous students! I would like to thank our very 

supportive parents and in particular to the Cairdeas Committee who 

have fundraised tirelessly for the school. Their efforts have enabled 

us to purchase numerous resources for our pupils. On behalf of 

everyone in Scoil Mhaoilíosa I would like to wish you all a very happy, 

safe and peaceful Christmas and the very best wishes for 2020! 

 Iníon Ní Shé 

 
  

 

*Note: See if you can find our flying turtle throughout the magazine!   
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Junior Infants 
 Jokes 

1. What is a cat’s favourite colour? Purrrrrple… 

2. Why did the monkey fall out of the tree? Because he was dead! 

Why did the squirrel fall out of the tree? Because he was 

holding the monkey’s hand! 

3. Why did the chicken cross the road? To get to the other side. 

4. Why did the turkey cross the road? Because it was the 

chicken’s day off! 

 

 

Acrostic Poem 

Stockings, stars and 

Angels are 

Near.  

Tinsel 

And sparkles to make festive cheer! 

 

 

  



Junior Infants Q&A 

(Interviewed by 6th class pupils) 

 

1. Do you like Junior Infants? 

Yes 

2. What is your favourite subject? 

Play, Aistear, Art and English 

3. What is your elf’s name? 

Jelly 

4. What’s your favourite day of the week? 

Friday 

5. Is your elf cheeky? 

Yes 

6. Do you prefer uniform of tracksuit? 

Tracksuit 

7. Do ye like Ms Falvey? 

Yes 

8. Do ye like Juniors? 

Yes 

9. Are ye excited for Christmas? 

Yes 

 

 



Senior Infants 
 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 

 
 

  



 

Senior infants’  

letters to Santa!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  



 

  



 

1st class 
Christmas Poem  

by Analeigh Grainger 1st Class 

 

I know a girl from Cork 

Who eats mince pies with a fork? 

She thought they were yummy 

And so did her mummy. 

So, they ate them every day, 

Over Christmas! 
 

 

  



 

Reindeer Cake Pops by Isla McCarthy 

Ingredients: 

 150g chocolate cake 
 25g soft butter 
 50g icing sugar 
 25g plain chocolate 
 100g milk chocolate 
 small pretzels, broken into large 

'antler' shape pieces 
 8 small jelly sweets, red chocolate 

beans or Smarties.  

 2 tbsp of royal icing coloured black or purchase black writing icing.  

 

Equipment: 

8 cake pop sticks and a polystyrene block to stand up the cake pops 

Method: 
1. Crumble the cake into fine crumbs using your hands or in a food 

processor. Put into a bowl. In another bowl, beat together the butter and 
icing sugar until creamy. 

2. Melt the plain chocolate in the microwave or in a bowl over a pan of barely 
simmering water. Add the melted chocolate to the butter mixture and 
combine well. Add this to the cake crumbs and mix thoroughly using your 
hands, until it sticks together. Divide the mixture into eight and shape 
each one into a smooth ball. Insert a cake pop stick, place on a tray lined 
with baking parchment and chill for at least 2 hours. 

3. Melt the milk chocolate in the microwave or in a bowl over a pan of barely 
simmering water. Take a cake pop and dip in the chocolate. Shake gently 
until the excess has drained off. Push into a polystyrene block. 

4. Make two holes in the top of the head and insert a pretzel 'antler' in each 
one. Press a sweetie nose onto the front and hold for a few seconds until 
attached. Repeat with all the other cake pops. Leave to set for about 20 
mins and then using black icing, pipe on eyes and a mouth. 

 

 



Jokes by Isla McCarthy 

 

 

 

 

Snowball by Isla 
McCarthy 

I made myself a snowball,  

As perfect as could be, 

I thought I’d keep it as a pet, 

And let it sleep with me. 

I made it some pyjamas, 

And a pillow for its head. 

Then last night it ran away, 

But first, it wet the bed!  

 

A Chubby Snowman by Isla McCarthy 

A chubby little snowman 

had a carrot nose. 

Along came a bunny, 

and what do you suppose? 

 

That hungry little bunny, 

looking for some lunch, 

Grabbed that snowman’s nose, 

Nibble, nibble, crunch!  

  

Why do Mummies like 

Christmas so much? 

Because of all the 

wrapping! 



 

  



 

Christmas Word Search 

By Simon Martin 1st Class 

F Z A M A P F P J D B R O B M E 

D J U V S R D L F E M M E E R T 

F R T V T E T G O R K B I B T O 

R I E C W S I N F D J X W L B K 

Z C F P S E H U O B U C G Z K O 

J F D K G N P G P H A R A N L Y 

M A N G F T D M T V C T K U R W 

H W P D W J Q Q S O N O I Y S V 

C T B Y N V Q A E A W S I N D H 

S O U T U J M P S H L A O Y I D 

R K O I O T Q B W N A W B T O A 

A A L K S S F D L W M J T S M H 

K J L I I P N R V A X Q I N U G 

K J R C F E C A N D Y H L O T I 

F H R S P M S S T H G I L W X E 

C L A R V O Q R E I N D E E R L 

T C E Z D X G Y H S B U F Z S S 

K T T E S D Q R C P L Z J R D N 

 
CANDY  CHRISTMAS 

COOKIES         ELF 

LIGHTS  MILK 

PRESENT         RED 

REINDEER         RUDOLF 

SACK          SANTA 

SLEIGH   SNOW 

SNOWMAN         TREE 
 



 

  



 

2nd class 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd class interview (Conducted by 6th class pupils) 

1. Are you excited for communion?  

Yes, we can’t wait.  

2. Are you excited for Christmas? 

Yes 

3. Are you excited for 3rd class next year? 

No  

4. What’s your favourite subject in 2nd class?   

Maths  

5. What’s your favourite thing in school?  

PE and all the sport we play like gymnastics and hurling. 

6. Do you like your classroom?   

Yes, we love it 😊   



THE BEST CHRISTMAS EVER!!! 

It was Christmas morning and Jack Frost was about. The house very 

quite and I was the first one awake… YIPPEE Its Christmas Morning!! 

I quickly ran downstairs with a skip and hop to check under the 

Christmas tree. To my disasppointment there were NO toys to be 

found. Then to my surprise and delight I saw Santa pop down the 

chimney. I ran to tell my Mum and Dad, but when they came to look, 

Santa was gone in a flash. He did leave me a note though, which read 

something like this…. 

Dear Ellie, You are a very good girl and very good at spotting me when 

I give you presents. Please can you keep my secret and not tell 

anyone… From Santa Claus. XXX 

PS. can you leave me more cookies next year!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BY ELLIE O’RIORDAN / 2nd Class / Age 8. 

 

 

  



The excited day 
By Seán McGregor and Tom O’Connor. 

Once upon a time there were two children named Bob and Jimmy. It was 2 days 

until Christmas and Bob was getting a train and jimmy was getting a car. They 

were so excited the boys were counting down to Christmas! There was only 2 days 

left to Christmas the time past VERY quickly. The boys went to bed early so they 

could get there presents. Then it was Christmas morning. They ran down stairs 

and saw the presents underneath the tree. They were delighted that they got 

what they wanted. Bob said it was the best Christmas ever. 

 

Frosty Finds the Christmas puppy 

By Shannon, Fiona, Rosie, and Aoibh.  

One day frosty was walking down the street when he saw a box. There was a puppy 

inside. Frosty took him home. Frosty saw posters and brought him to Santa. He 

wasn’t the real Santa. He said “I’ll bring him to Santa” He knew he was lying Frosty 

brought the puppy to the real Santa Frosty felt sad so Santa gave the puppy to 

Frosty. And that’s how Santa now gives presents. 

 

Santa gets into big trouble 
By Jack and Simon. 

One night Santa was going to give presents to the children. But they were still 

awake. They made a big trap for Santa. The children heard him get stuck in the 

trap. The elf was sleeping in the sleigh and heard something inside and he came 

to see what was inside. He crept into the house he saw Santa upside down and the 

elf said “What are you doing Santa” The elf then freed Santa and went off in the 

sleigh the end. 

  



The Santa Nutella factory 
By Darragh and Evan. 

Once upon a time there was a man named Max his wife was named Jill. One day 

the doorbell rang for max’s new Nutella job “I think I got the job” said Max. 

feeling dizzy after a bad dream. He went to work but didn’t know why he had a 

match stick in his pocket suddenly a person came and took the match stick out of 

max’s pocket. 

Then he started to run away with it. Two guys got stuck in the Nutella pipe and 

they fell out of the pipe… Then they fell onto the floor and broke it! They saw a 

flash of red light… It was Santa!!! 

The End. 

 

Freddy’s Christmas 
By Ronan, Oisín, Aidan, and Callan. 

Once upon a time there was a kid named Freddy. One Christmas, Freddy went to 

a pizzeria and got stuck in a bear suit for 30 years. 30 years later a kid touched 

the suit and the bear’s jaw dropped smashing the kid’s head. The pizzeria had to 

shut down after that incidence. But then a new one opened with new suits, Toy 

Chicca and Toy Bonnie and they ate pizza.  

The End! 

 

Holly’s Christmas mission 

By Kyle, Donal, Charley Mae and Isla.  

Bye Santa, have a safe trip good luck the elf said as they waved. Excitedly as 

Santa rose into the air don’t eat too much mince pies Mrs Claus added. Ho Ho Ho 

chuckled Santa, I’ll try. Phew said Edward Santa the head elf. He whipped his 

forehead all over for another year. They trooped back into Santa’s workshop and 

looked. At the mess everywhere wrapping paper was scattered all over the floor 

and the table were covered in broken bites of toys. What a mess Edward said 

with a deep sigh we better tidy up. Not you have a hot meal.  

 



Santa’ sack 

Santa has a sack, It’s kind of like of a backpack.  

Mrs Clause is packing a midnight snack.  

Santa will be popping on your house tonight.  

He is tiptoeing as quite as a mouse, much faster than a mouse.  

And when he is back, Mrs Clause will be taking away that sack. 

By Liam and John. 

 

The Christmas soccer match 

One day in Lapland there was a match on. The match was on at 8.00pm . Then the 

match was just about to get under-way. Santa Clause F.C. and Rudolph F.C were 

playing. Santa clause F.C. got tip off .When it was 15 minutes in it was 2.0 to Santa 

clause F.C. At half time it was 2.2 But on the 75th minute it was 4.2 to Santa 

clause F.C. On the 90th minute Santa clause F.C. scored a great header. And the 

final score was 5-2 to Santa clause F.C.  

By Rua, Oliver and Eoin.  

 

The best Christmas ever! 

By Ella, Analeigh, Lauren, and Ellie. 

Once upon a time there was three girls called Molly, Kate, and Laura. They were 

walking in a snowy forest. They saw a spark in the distance, but they kept 

walking. It was the GRINCH! The grinch was mad because they woke him up with 

their singing. The grinch started running after them. They ran all the way home. 

They were shouting ‘The grinch is coming’. They always played tricks so no one 

would believe them. So they shouted even louder, ‘The grinch is coming’. But 

nobody believed them. By then the grinch was at the bottom of the hill going 

straight for Whoville! Everyone was terrified. The grinch was getting closer and 

closer to Whoville until………… 

To be continued!   



3rd class 
The Crazy Christmas (Suitable for vegetarians) 

Once upon a time there was a cucumber, broccoli, carrot 

and cheese string. They were going for a walk before 

Christmas when Cucumber tiredly said “Oh no! We have 

been walking 2 miles now”. Carrot replied “ok, let’s sit on the 

crunchy snow”.  

While they were eating their lunch of human toenails and 

belly button fur, they heard a big noise beneath the ground. 

All of a sudden, they fell through the snow and into a 

reindeer colony with Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, 

Cupid, Doner, Blitzen and Rudolph as they were getting 

ready for Christmas Eve.  

The Vegetable and Cheese String couldn’t believe their 

eyes!! Carrot said excitedly “let’s bring one of them out for 

a quick fly”, “OK” they all agreed.  

They chose Blitzen and off they flew!! They flew over 

houses, lights, mountains, rivers and trees. It was thrilling!!!!  

After a while Cucumber said, “my tummy is rumbling”, “me 

too” said Broccoli, “me three “said Carrot, “but our delicious 

toenails and belly button fur are back at the Colony!!!” they 

all said. They all stared at Cheese String.... Broccoli 

whispered to Carrot and Cucumber “let’s eat Cheese string”, 



“good idea!!!” they exclaimed. And they ripped Cheese String 

apart.  

When they were full, they threw the rest of Cheese String 

on the ground. Chees String came back to life and said, “why 

were you trying to eat me?”, “it was Broccoli’s idea” they 

shouted. “I think we should go home and some hot chocolate 

to heat up” said Cucumber. “Yay” they all said. 

The End. By Sadhbh & Olivia, 3rd class..  

 

MY LITTLE REINDEER 

My little reindeer walked around.  

He was so weak he fell to the ground.      

Then one day his feet were in the sky.    

That was the day I realised my reindeer friend could fly.   

      

By Isabella Buchan and Eleanor Foley 3rd class  
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Christmas Sports Quiz:  

Alex Bemelmans (Third Class)    

Q1: Who won the All Ireland Minor football 

Championship in 2019? 

Q2: Who is the 2019 PWC All Star football 

goalkeeper of the year? 

Q3: How many times have Cork won the All Ireland Senior Hurling 

Championship? 

Q4: What country won the FIFI Women’s World cup in 2019? 

Q5: What country did the Irish ladies hockey team beat to qualify 

for the 2020 Olympic games? 

Q6: What distance is the Cork City Marathon? 

Q7: What Cork brothers won Silver in rowing, at the 2016 Olympic 

games? 

Q8: What country won the Rugby World cup in 2019? 

Q9: What Irish boxer is a current two-weight world champion? 

Q10: What club won the Champions League in 2019? 

 

  



An Elf tale. 
 

Once upon a time there lived two families. 

The Cookies and their surname was Sprinkles. Their cousins, 

the Cupcakes, also had the surname Sprinkles. Christmas was 

their favourite time and they loved decorating.  

 

The week before Christmas the 

cookies and the cupcakes both went to 

get their Christmas trees, luckily, they 

met each other at the tree farm and 

had great fun picking out the trees. 

Both families went home to decorate 

their trees the best way they know 

with Sprinkles! On their way home they went to the park and 

lucky for them it started snowing. Both worked together and 

built an elf snowman.  

On Christmas eve Santa came and brought them sprinkle 

presents.  

It was the best Christmas ever for the cookies and cupcakes. 

 

By Eve Murphy and Lauren O Reilly.  
 

 

  



 

  



Alesha's Word Search 

S R S J Z I H J H E S C O C E S N F 

O A U L O V T E T K I X Z A G U A E 

G K M D O Y T S A A C Y P N H M E T 

F B G T O R E U E L E B I D I R J Y 

O W E V S L A S R F C K Z L T O P R 

Q L I L V I P C W W C N Y E N Z Q S 

H G I E L S R H D O R E I N D E E R 

Y G S B O S A H T N V A O S A N T A 

A R G I F T Z S C S Z B Y P P A H T 

O P R Z G G K A Z A B Q G V W U Q S 

K G Q E M B B D L I C L S S E N W P 

Y L T Z M V X J R M I K U P J L N C 

 

BELLS CANDLE CAROLS 

CHRISTMAS ELVES FAMILY 

GIFT HAPPY ICE 

JESUS JOY MERRY 

REINDEER RIBBON RUDOLPH 

SANTA SLEIGH SNOWFLAKE 

STARS STOCKINGS TREE 

WREATH   

  



ALL IRLAND HURLING FINAL CORK VS TIPPERRARY 

Welcome to a full house in Croke park. Get ready for an exciting match.  

Patrick Horgan and Jason Forde are after a good season so we will see about 

today. Both teams left the tunnel and are coming out for a bit of a practise.  

The game has started. Patrick Horgan running towards hill 16 and puts it over the 

bar. In the tenth minute Seamus Callanan got a penalty for Tipperary but Anthony 

Nash saved it well done. 

Cork are just after scoring a great goal  

The score is 1- 15 to 16 points     

Tipperary got a goal half time 1- 20 to 1-20.  

It’s the second half and Jason Forde is running towards goal and scored a goal.  

But in the 60 minute, Patrick Horgan got a goal. 2-30 to 2-30. In the 70+5 Patrick 

Horgan runs past the goalkeeper and,,,,, GOAL!!!!! Cork win the All-Ireland 2020. 

By Conor, Sam, and Harry.   

A happy Christmas 

Yesterday Frosty and Waddles went for a walk in the woods they saw 

lots of robins making sure your being good. Then they got tired, so 

they started to walk home. After a while they saw SANTA, they 

screamed they started asking him LOTS of questions. SANTA said 

why are you not in bed??? Just then SANTA turned around and saw 

that his reindeer were missing!!! so then Frosty and Waddles FOUND 

THEM!!! Eating grass, they had to ride the reindeer back to SANTA 

then they went to bed that night SANTA brought there toys.  

THE END. 

WILL THEY EVER SEE HIM AGAIN???? 

BY SADHBH AND LAUREN. 

  



ELF ON THE SHELF STORY 

BY LEILA, AMY, and ALANNAH. 

Hi, my name is Jingles. I’m an elf.  

I live in the North Pole. I got told by Santa that I need to go to the Murphy 

family. The children are Alannah, Leila, Amy and Michael. It was getting dark so 

I thought it would time to come out and box when I came out, I got my magic, so 

I was able to fly. I decided to hide in Michael’s room on the door handle as it 

started to get bright, Michael woke up and touched the elf. The next morning, I 

woke up and I was in elf hospital.  I had lost my magic ............................  

Facts about reindeer 
By Olivia Hurley and Lily Clover.  

1. In north America reindeer are also called caribou. 

2. Reindeer hooves expand  in summer when the ground is soft and shrink in 

the winter when the ground is hard. 

3. Their noses are especially designed to the air warm before it gets into 

their lungs.  

4. Reindeer are 85 to 150cm tall. 

5. The fastest a reindeer can run is 60 to 80 km per hour. 

6. A male can weigh 160 to 180kg. 

7. A female can weigh 80 to 120kg. 

8. Some reindeer subspecies have knees that make a clicking noise when they 

walk so the animals can stay together in a blizzard. 

 

MY BAD ELF. 

BY KAYLA LYNCH 

On the 1st of December I woke up and I realised that’s my elf on the 

shelf Leo was back, so I raced downstairs. Then he was on the boom 

box playing old town road and he had his hands in the air. That night 

I put security cameras up. When I woke up that morning I ran 

downstairs and checked the security cameras and he moved.  

The End. 



Lost at Christmas 

By Eve and Grace. 

Once upon a time there where two girls called Eve and Grace. They 

were sisters. One Christmas they were going Christmas shopping. 

They went to look at the sweets and then a man came over the girls 

did not know who he was and then he just grabbed them, and he ran 

out of the shop. OH NO, they shouted. But it was too late. When they 

got to his house, they had a plan. They were going to make traps all 

over the house. They put tape on the door and on the floor, he got so 

stuck and they ran. They were safe. 

 

The Christmas Escape. 
BY GEAROID O KEEFFE AND COLM DULLEA 

Once upon a time there was a gingerbread man and his smarties cookie, 

and they went t on a trip to Christmas land.  they were so exited on 

10 o clock they hopped in the trailer and set off for Christmas land. 

They arrived at Christmas land at half 11. The boss of Christmas land 

guided them to their caravan. Gingerbread man said let’s go to bed 

because it is getting late smarties cookie agreed so they went to bed 

at 12 o clock. At morning they went down to the shop and bought 2 

mini mince pies they had the mince pies with a cup of tea. later that 

night they went out for dinner and got a turkey and ham Christmas 

dinner. When they were walking home there was a Christmas witch 

chasing them with a spoon. they tried to run back to the restaurant, 

but the witch got them and brought them to her house and tied them 

to the wall. She went to get a drink. As she went to get a drink, she 

left the knife on the table and then smarty cookie got it and cut the 

ropes they ran away as fast as they could.   

  



THE CRAZY CHRISTMAS 

By Isabella Buchan and Eleanor Foley 3rd class 

One Christmas Eve Lucy had a plan to sneak on to Santa’s sleigh. She was ready 

for her mission. She packed her bag. Inside there were sweet’s,7up, popcorn, a 

camera, a rope  and a blanket. She was ready for her big adventure. Santa slid 

down the chimney and then Lucy heard a big bang. She knew it was time to shine. 

Lucy pulled out her rope and threw the rope on to the roof and climbed up. She 

saw reindeer!!!!! She hoped on the sleigh. It was very cold, so Lucy took out her 

blanket. She fell asleep on the sleigh. She was not planning for staying too long 

but before she knew it, she was in the North pole! SANTA!!!!she shouted OMG S 

S S S Santa. Where am I? Well Ho Ho Ho you are in the North pole. Why are the 

elves so small?  Help Lucy! Mrs Claus, she needs to get home. Misses clause had 

an idea Rudolph is going to fly you home. Ok but I will miss you. Can I take a 

picture with you before I go please, and may I have the tape? Sorry but Ho Ho 

Ho means no. Aww. Before Lucy said bye, she was back home. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!! 

 

THE NEWS 

By Alex and Conor. 

Boris Johnson wants to delay Brexit. 

Shane Lowry won golfer of the year in Ireland. 

Jonny Sexton may return to France. 

Pogba may have a minor setback. 

A Salzburg player may move to Liverpool. 

We may have a hot Christmas. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS. 

  



.  



4th class 

Jokes by Conor Ryan, 4th class.  

Q: Why was the teacher cross eyed? 

A: Because he couldn't control his pupils 

Q: What music do alligators listen to? 

A: Croc 'n' Roll 

Q: Why are maths books so unhappy? 

A: Because its full of problems.  

Poem, by Conor Ryan, 4th class. 

The Snow 

The snow was falling, 

While my mother was calling, 

She said come inside and help me with 

the tree, 

I ran into the house and said yippee! 

The snow was flaking, 

As I was baking, 

Fresh cookies for Santa's reindeer that 

are always flying. 

Oh Santa Claus 

Oh, Santa Claus oh Santa Claus 

Riding on your sleigh 

All though the night because 

Christmas is on the way 

Lots of presents lots of joy 

Every child will get their favourite toy 

Wrap up well Santa there could be snow 

Ho Ho Ho   

By Amy O'Kane 4th class.  



 

 
  

Want to know what your Elf name is?  

Pick the first letter of your name and the month you were born in and you will 

find out your Elf name.  

Every body’s name is different.  

  

A=Twinkle toes  N=Shiny  JANUARY = MC JINGLES 

B=Sugar plum  O=Bells  FEBUARY = PEPPERMINT BUN 

C=Candy cane  P=Poppy  MARCH = SLEIGH BELLS 

D=Peach   Q=Pepper mint APRIL = GLITTER BALL 

E=Strawberry  R=Cookie  MAY = MCFLUFF 

F=Crumbs   S=Sweetie  JUNE = GINGERBREAD 

G=Blue bell   T=Tinker  JULY = TINSELPANTS 

H=Daisy   U=Cupcake  AUGUST = MCSNOWBALL 

I=Moon light   V=Perky  SEPTEMBER = TOFFEENUT 

J=Sunshine   W=Frosty  OCTOBER = STRIPY TIGHTS 

K=Star   X=Precious  NOVEMBER = SMELLY PANTS 

L=Sleepy   Y=Sunny  DECEMBER = LITTLE PRANCER 

M=Twilight   Z=Pinky 

 

By Amy Martin 4th class  
  



Riddles by Caoimhe and Tiernan Ryan.  

1. Can you name three consecutive days without using the words Wednesday, Friday, 

or Sunday? 

2. I have no wallet, but I pay my way. I travel the world but in the corner I stay. What 

am I? 

3. How can "L" be greater in size than "XL"? 

4. A horse jumps over a castle and lands on a man, then the man disappears. How was 

this possible? 

5. I am in everything and in nothing, what am I? 

6. Decode these riddles: 

a) 26 L of the A 

b) 7 D of the W 

c) 1000 Y in a M 

7. What is bought by the yard but is worn by the foot? 

8. The more places I be, the less you can see. What am I? 

9. What table you can eat? 

10. What demands an answer, but asks no question? 

11. What sport starts with a T, has four letters, and is played around the world? 

12. There are two planes. One is going from New York to London at a speed of 600 

MPH. The other is traveling from London to New York at a speed of 500 MPH. 

When the planes meet which one will be closer to London? 

13. Two girls were born to the same mother, on the same day, at the same time, in the 

same month and year and yet they're not twins. How can this be? 

14. How can you physically stand behind your father while he is standing behind you? 

15. I have an eye, but I am blind, a sea, but no water; a bee, but no honey; tea but no 

coffee; and a why but no answer. What am I? 

16. What 4-letter word can be written forward, backward or upside down, and can still 

be read from left to right? 

17. A girl who was just learning to drive went down a one-way street in the wrong 

direction but didn’t break the law.  How come?  

18. Pronounced as one letter, and written with three, two letters there are, and two 

only in me. I’m double, I'm single, I'm black, blue, and grey, I'm read from both 

ends, and the same either way. What am I? 

19. Say my name and I disappear.  What am I? 

20. What tastes better than it smells? 

 

Answers on the next page!!! 



Answers 

1. Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow 

2. A Stamp 

3. Roman numerals 

4. It is a chess game 

5. The letter T 

6. Decodes 

d) 26 letters of the alphabet  

e) 7 days of the week 

f) 1000 years in a millennium 

7. A carpet 

8. Darkness 

9. Vegetable 

10. A telephone 

11. Golf 

12. They will be the same distance from London 

13. They are part of a set of triplets 

14. Stand back to back 

15. The alphabet 

16. Eat and Ate 

17. She was walking 

18. An eye 

19. Silence 

20. Your tongue 

 

  



How to make marshmallow snow man! 

By Richard and Josh 

You need….  

1 small marsh mallow 

And 1 big marshmallow  

2 Chocolate buttons  

And 3 cut up chocolate buttons 

And an orange M&M  

What you want to do 

Putt the small marsh mallow  

On top of the big marsh mallow  

And get 2 chocolate buttons on the small marshmallow for the eyes  

And the chopped ones on the big ones 

And the most important one of all enjoy.   

 

The Elf on The Shelf Story 

By Tyler, Ewan, Andrew and Tiernan 

Hi, my name is Chip. Santa has an important job for me. I have to mind 3 naughty 

kids called Elsa, Anna and Olaf. They don’t believe in Santa or elves and eat 

chocolate without asking. So I write a note to their mom and that made Olaf be 

good Elsa and Anna stay bad so I gave them a warning and messed up their 

bedroom 1 week later it is Christmas eve and they tried to catch Santa but he 

used his magic to put them asleep and gave Elsa and Anna the flu for Christmas 

and some coal and Olaf got loads of presents and I said fair well and my job is 

done here Santa is happy with my work and all the elves and we will see you next 

year be good. 

 



THE FIRST CHRISTMAS  

By Amy and Lily  

It was 1902 and Anna Claus age twelve and her little two year old brother Charlie 

Claus were out in the park with their dog Lucky but when they looked up to the 

sky they saw that there was snow and snowflakes falling. Suddenly they saw their 

mum calling them and rushed off but as they were walking home they looked to 

the side of the streets and saw poor little children and they thought to 

themselves what was going to happen to them in the snow. Then they had an idea. 

A marvellous idea. A wonderful marvellous idea. They had a wonderful marvellous 

idea. They knew how to help the children. As soon as they got home they put their 

plan into action. Anna began to sew a red suit for their grandad Nicholas Claus. 

They were going to save and save their pocket money for the next ten days till 

Christmas eve and were going to buy toys, blankets and food for the kids on the 

streets. When nightfall fell upon the town they met their grandad dressed in the 

red suit Anna had made. They began to go around the town secretly handing out 

their presents. When they had finished they had finished the town they still had 

loads of presents left by the crack of dawn. Then they had an idea they thought 

that there were so many poor children in the world that they would deliver 

presents to them too. Their grandad hopped in a sleigh and said “on Dasher on 

Dancer on Donner and Blitzen on Prancer on Comet and Cupid and vixen. Now dash 

away dash away dash away all”. Grandad came home at 2.34 in the morning with a 

surprise he had found another reindeer. His name was Rudolph. He had a strange 

feature. He had a bright glowing red nose the children got a big surprise when 

they saw the newcomer. There grandad said because of his bright nose he will 

guide the sleigh instead of Dasher and Dancer. “Now let’s go watch the children 

open their presents.” And that’s what they did. But suddenly Jack Frost appeared 

out of the bushes and then he wandered around taking all the children’s presents 

watching their happy faces disappear as he cast the world into utter darkness. A 

little boy going with the name Niall walked up to Charlie and Anna and their 

grandad and asked “Why is that nasty man taking our presents doesn’t he know 

we never get presents?”. When their grandad was about too reply Jack Frost 

froze the boy into a block of ice. Then Jack Frost disappeared without a trace of 

snow. The old man knew he had to take this problem into his own hands and it was 

going to be hard. They were going to stop Jack Frost once and for all. They were 

going to bate him to the house using presents.        

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT YEAR ……….......THE END, FOR NOW. 



5th class 

Tegan and Lucy's Christmas Word search 

C J O Y K C X U P I Y E K R U T N P 

Y H K Q J U V X R A Q D H E X U H H 

I M R V D F N U E L T I L M F F P H 

I Q K I O J A C S H E N V H E F A A 

E D Y N S F P Y E S J D A Q E V W M 

H B V W M T T Z N U Y V N S E A T E 

Q T Q M U A M T T O Q N C K R K Z K 

J V Z R D L V A S J O A O I T P Y O 

B F X P O D X G S W R W Z Q H B K W 

K M Z N I K N L G O U G Y E E V Y X 

Q O V M V Q X L L P X W S O P U S G 

T A L C G S E S Z S B A Z J Q D F Z 

 

CAROLS CHRISTMAS FUN 

JOY PRESENTS SANTA 

TREE TURKEY  

  

 

  



Snowed in      

It was Christmas Eve; the snow was falling softly and the fire was red hot with 

heat. Freddie was hosting a very important and exciting sleepover with his best 

friends, Snowy, Isaac, Bell, Timmy and Jimmy. His friends came in filled with 

excitement they were planning this for over 3 weeks keeping track of the 

weather making sure it was going to snow they made a list earlier in the week of 

all the fun filled things they going to do. But little did they know there night 

held fear and disaster.  

They ran outside wrapped up in there warm winter coats to make a snowman, 

Dinkins the dog trudged through the deep but soft snow, they gathered some 

sticks, stones, gloves, scarf and a hat. And started to roll the snowball what 

once was tiny but it is towering over little brown Dinkins. They were freezing 

with the cold, so Freddie’s mom made some hot coco while they were warming 

there cold little fingers by the blazing hot fire. But they didn’t know that their 

snowman got touched by a magic snowflake but it had a missing bit and that 

meant bad not good magic was transferred to the snowman and there sleepover 

was taking a turn for the WORST!  

They were inside when the horror occurred the snowman got up and slid over 

the door and slid all over the house until it was fully under the snow and you 

could see the house no more no one noticed until Jimmy remembered he forgot 

his hat outside but they were not able to open the door they looked out the 

window and saw the abominable snowman going over the last piece of the house 

they were SNOWED IN! .They saw the writing on one window it read “you were 

going to let me melt let me stay in the same boring space for all of my life how 

dare you ,you ruined my life so I’m going to get you back by ruining your 

Christmas good luck surviving  in there” they were petrified but they called 

super bunny there super hero friend to come help them  

After 15 minutes super bunny came to save them he shovelled the snow away 

and took the bad snow flake off the snowman and broke it up into pieces the 

snowman stopped in his steps and froze all the life was taken out of him and 

super bunny joined the sleepover and they woke up to piles of presents and they 

all lived happily ever after. By Tegan and Lucy 5th class.  

 Build a snowman   

 Drink a lot of hot coco   

 Eat a lot of sweets   

 Track Santa   

 Stay up late to see Santa  



My First Concert by Freya McCarthy 
Ed Sheeran playing at Páirc Ui Chaoimh 

Who would have thought, who would believe? 

After six long months of expectancy 

The day had come for the Rebel city. 

 

Cork went red when he arrived 

I don’t know how I did survive 

From ‘Ed FM’ to Ed Cupcakes 

How much more waiting could I take? 

 

Then suddenly the screams and shouts  

At last he came from his Lego House 

Here at last and on this stage 

‘Castle on the Hill’ he played. 

 

We sang and danced till the sky turned dark 

O what a night down in the Páirc 

A fantastic end and with delight  

We sang with Ed on a perfect night. 

Christmas Tree Slime Recipe by Freya McCarthy 
 
Ingredients 
  1 Bottle of Elmer's Green Glitter Glue 
  Green food colouring 
  2 TBSP water 
  Red, green & gold sequins 
  1/2 TSP Baking Soda 
  1½ TBSP of Contact lens solution. 

Instructions 
1. First, add your bottle of green glitter to a bowl.  
2. Add in your baking soda and water and mix.  
3. Now add in any sequins, glitter or stars to your slime. 
4. Now slowly add in your contact lens solution.  

Reminder: your contact lens solution should contain 
boric acid, or your slime will not form. Add in a 1/2 
teaspoon at a time and mix in. 
5. Knead and mix thoroughly before adding 
more as you do not want to add too much, or your 
slime will get too hard. You may not need the full 
amount so take this step slowly. If you find the slime 

to still be too sticky, add only a 1/2 teaspoon more at a time. Most of the time if you keep 
kneading your slime it will become less sticky.  



Mummy’s Making Christmas by Freya McCarthy 

Cookies baking in the kitchen, 

The smell floats through the air; 

Mummy’s making Christmas 

with her usual merry flair 

 

The house she brightly decorated, 

Each gift she wrapped with love, 

And we’ll gather around the Christmas tree 

for an evening of old-fashioned fun 

 

This evening she’ll sing a carol for us 

With her angel’s voice. 

Yes, Mummy’s making Christmas, 

A true reason to rejoice. 
 

 

 

 

Jokes by Liam 5th 

1. Two idiots are walking together when one of them drops back to use the 

bathroom. When he carries on walking, he finds his friend has written ‘’CATCH 

UP WITH ME’’ on the next milestone. ‘’NO’’ he writes beneath it, ‘’YOU WAIT 

FOR ME’’ 

2. Knock knock ‘’Who’s there?’’ Etch ‘’Etch who?’’ Bless you. 

3. Knock knock ‘’Who’s there?’’ Robin ‘’Robin who?’’ Robin you -now give me your 

money! 

4. Did you hear the one about the idiot who wanted to see what he 

looked like when he was asleep? He looked at his reflection and 

closed his eyes. 

5. Two brownies are in the oven. One says ‘’it’s very hot in here’’ the 

other says ‘’OMG a talking brownie. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A Song by Liam 
 

Liam the Red-head human 

Had a very shiny head 

And if you ever saw it 

You would even say it glows 

All of the other humans 

Used to laugh and call him leprechaun 

They never let poor Liam 

Join in any human games 

Then one foggy Christmas Eve 

Santa came to say  

"Liam, with your hair so bright 

Won't you guide my sleigh tonight?" 

Then all the humans loved him 

As they shouted out with glee 

"Liam the Red-head human 

You'll go down in history" 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Recipe by Liam 5th Class. 

If a friend comes over and you need to whip up something quick. 

Here’s a simple recipe that requires only 3 minutes of your time. 

Put all the ingredients in a mug 

3tbsp all-purpose flour 

2tbsp sugar 

¼ tsp. baking powder  

pinch of salt 

mix 

3tbsp milk 

½ tsp. vanilla essence 

2tbsp vegetable oil or butter 

Mix, then add the chocolate chips and mix again. 

Microwave 1 minute 

[optional] sprinkle sugar over muffin 

[Optional] chocolate syrup 

That’s it. Enjoy!!! 

  



IM FROM ALDI “GET ME OUT OF HERE” 

By Eva and Isabelle 

Welcome to the first season of I’m from Aldi “Get Me Out of Here”. We are here in 

Lidl, we’re your hosts Santa and Mrs Clause, so without further ado lets meet our 

contestants. First, we have KEVIN THE CARROT, next up is KATIE CARROT and 

we also have PARSNIP AND BRUSSEL and last but certainly not least, the kids. Now 

let’s get to their challenge which will decide their shelf. For your first challenge you 

will have to stay in the deadly freezer of Lidl for a whole ten seconds and at any time 

you can scream I’m from Aldi “get me out of here” but as you know it’s a challenge so 

you will not be alone in those freezers. There are 11 huge boxes of turkeys in there. 

But only five of them have stars and you will have to collect all of them, in those ten 

seconds. The top four will go to the better shelf but it’s not a shelf, they get to go 

to the fancy cash register with money blankets and coin pillows and three meals a 

day. First up for the challenge is Parsnip - now whenever you’re ready the ten seconds 

will begin - 3 2 1 go!!!!!! So far Parsnip is thinking what box he should try first 

‘’Remember you only have ten seconds so just dive into the boxes” 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 

3, 2, 1 “Times up let’s get him out of there”. In total you have got 2 stars, next up we 

have Chantey, 3,2,1 GO!!!!!!! 

As she dives for a box, suddenly she calls “IM FROM ALDI GET ME OUT OF 

HERE”!!!  Ok let’s get her out of there. You won 0 stars so that means you will be on 

the losing freezer shelf. For our third contestant we have Katie with a winning face 

on her 3,2,1 GO she dives threw the boxes at lightning speed getting all the stars 

and chucking them in her backpack and with only one second to go she throws the bag 

out of the freezer. Should we count them, and yes five stars for Katie the carrot. 

Ready to go we have Jasper let’s see how he does, 3, 2, 1 GO!!! He jumps into the 

freezer and starts out well. Already 5 seconds he has 3 stars, but his luck fell as he 

ran for the next box he slipped, and time was up. Let’s get him out of there, ok, 3 

stars you could be in either shelf so far, were nearly done here but three contestants 

still must face the challenge and the next one of them is Brussel, he has a good 

chance 3,2,1 GO!!!!! He does not run but crawls and surprisingly gets all the stars and 

gets out with three seconds remaining. Good job next is baby carrot 3,2,1, GO!!!!!!! He 

follows Brussels tactics and crawls and gets out with not three seconds remaining 

but 5 seconds, it’s record timing. Last but not least Kevin 3,2,1, GO!!!! He is running 

and gets all the stars, let’s get him out. Katie, Kevin, Brussel and Baby Carrot, you 

will be staying in the cash register and sadly Jasper, Chantey and Parsnip you will be 

staying in the freezer shelf. See you next week for the next episode of… 

I’m from Aldi Get Me Out Of Here 

THE END  

  



My Christmas word search by Conor McGregor 

E K A L F W O N S T R L Y P V E K R C J J O K O E I A X T I 

W N X C B L Q R G E I Z U R W B M N A M O N O R N B D Y H Z 

X Z G V K N O P E J E L Q E P U U G X S V Y O P A X T L J R 

Q I G O N I M D H G S W V S Z X R N Q S Z O Y Y C B K J A B 

Y L D A A T N A S K J M Y E Z V S L F F T H B Q Y U M Z V O 

G I U X V I A W L V I G R N K D I D K I P B T I D U A F B G 

Z L B I E S T O C K I N G T R A Y I W X Y Q L H N W W C M E 

R V A R K K K H Y G B B P N P O C I O Q F I W E A N U L W I 

Y J C T P B G A Z T A H Q K F L B P R H Z T N V C J W O Z M 

B X N C P E E G J L W X F U R E Q B L N B S Z L V D Q E Z Z 

Q X T X F B U R S U I B U Y S O K A F B H P Z P L V H V K I 

C E I T E C G E K Y K Q I K L P R J F S H S O U X K F Y I Q 

A O W N N M W O N Q H F V D I H C E B Z T T E Q X E Q Z U D 

J L O U D M O D X K A K L Z V M B A K U J S K X E E G V W D 

U G V K O T N Z X X G G I E G O F Q R T Z P E L V H F O O S 

K T U X I N S V Q I N B E K Y H E K X A M O C I I O S P X R 

C J E N W E L E E I D R B X E U E T U T P A J Z P M E U U C 

B Q X A W U S X S Z T D B X N Y L T C I D S R O W E N K D X 

J F T E F Z A B U V U A K R T Y K S N D N O P E W K C V Q O 

K Y D M K R T I A S N V P C G F W Y R D R I U M R H I N W U 

K R X P I Y F Z T E E D L E M R Q B K H W O T F Q D S H I P 

U H F B S R Y P K B I T C T G L F H O E E Z U U R T S F U M 

F J V R Q C Q I V I Y T Q W L E D G A T U O L G Y H Y G T Q 

Y L Z T I E L W W G K Q T C L A P B I A L Z N E H X K R R L 

F I M T C K H K G X N C L V G Q Z D A L K N A A A S M V I W 

G I S F S I P F B O O P K N A T S L U Q M X I Q S A B U R T 

R T E T X D T S J W M C W U Y J H E C J K U K Z T T E E G S 

G K L J Y B T H Z A W G G A U Y A F X Q Y S S N R T A K N R 

W Y F H K S J H U S H I C P E C L N R U A Z U B E L L R E V 

Y E T M G S Y R S R J Q F V C F L U L N L Y T T U E M J T G 

 
BELL    CANDYCANE 

COOKIES   ELF 

MILK    MINCEPIES 

PRESENT   REINDEER 

SANTA    SNOW 

SNOWFLAKE   STAR 

STOCKING   TREE 

TURKEY   

 

  



THE CHRISTMAS RAT (By Isabelle and Emma)  

One day all the kids in miss Coffey class ran out of the class room because it was 

the Christmas holidays.  Miss Coffey was still I the class room she noticed a grey 

fluff ball in the corner of the room she screamed and ran into the staff room. 

The rat came out he was a fat rat with a small nose and liked to nibble the 

Christmas tree at the top of the room and chewed the lead of the board so it 

effected our class dojo last week now it was time to party with his rat friends. 

Mrs Coffey was back from the staff room she had not went home yet for her 

Christmas holidays. She notices the fluff had moved then she got a shovel and 

looked for the fluff ball she had wasted a lot of time looking for the grey fluff 

ball it was time for her to go home for her Christmas holidays. As she left the 

rat watched her leave to see when he could come out again she was gone he came 

out chewed the tree and the lead of the board played the floor is lava and then 

he remembered how he got into the classroom through the wall and his friend bob 

came through the wall. Then it was time to party he was able to find food and 

water for himself and bob. Then the Christmas holidays was over the kids and 

miss Coffey came back. They saw the rat in the class room and his friend bob the 

kids scared him away and bob.      

The end. 

 

When I grow up I want to be a … 

By Conor McGregor 

When I grow up I want to be a carpenter. I want to be a carpenter 

because I like to build stuff out of wood. My cousin is a carpenter, he 

makes doors and puts in insulation. I would love to work with him and 

his dad. My uncle is a carpenter too and he makes skirting boards and 

doors too. My other uncle is a builder and he helps to assemble some 

stuff. I love to help them and it is great fun. My brothers help too.  



Swimming in the sea of plastic  

Christmas is different for everyone. It could be a happy time or a sad 

time. But our oceans are getting more and more plastic dumped in 

them every year. Over 300 million tonnes of plastic are produced each 

year, and only 1.5 million are used before they are dumped into our 

oceans.  

The demand for plastic has increased 

dramatically over the last 70 years. In the last 

10 years alone we have used more plastic than 

the whole of the last century. About one million 

plastic bottles are bought every minute, and 

that number is set to rise by another 20% by 

2021 if we don’t change our ways.  

Only about 9% of the plastic in the world has been recycled and 12% 

has been burnt polluting the air with toxic gases as it burns and the 

remaining 79% is left in our oceans harming our sea life that are left. 

At least 8 million plastic bottles are chucked into our ocean every 

year. That is like emptying a rubbish truck full of plastic into an ocean 

every minute.  

There are 5 huge patches of plastic also known as greys in our oceans 

all around the world the biggest one is between California and Hawaii 

it is known as the great pacific garbage patch. It is 3 times the size 

of France. 

Sadly our sea life pay a heavy price for our plastic use. Plastic is killing 

our marine animals. They eat plastic by mistake and die. It’s a sad 

world but we made it happen so we can stop it. Please use reusable 

bottles and reduce your use of plastic.  

By Tegan 5th class.   

  



JIM BOB JOES NEW STORY  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Once upon a Christmas there were two BFFS one unicorn called Peanut butter and 

a sloth called Jam. Every year they spent Christmas together.  But there has 

never been a year with their favourite food guacamole. So, this year Jam decided 

to surprise Peanut Butter with her homemade guacamole and also bought tickets 

to go ice skating. So, while they were getting their stuff ready to go, they did 

not notice Jim Bob Joe and the Grinch spying on them!!! When the Grinch saw the 

guacamole, his mouth started watering” we need to get it “he said to Jim Bob Joe. 

“I already have a plan we will disguise as people who are carol singers so we can 

get money then we will use it to buy Christmas jumpers and Christmas art. We 

will then sell it to them and offer to hang up the pictures while I’m hanging them 

up you will steal the guacamole. As soon as the girls were done packing, they set 

off for ice skating before the Grinch and Jim Bob Joe could ring the doorbell. 

The Grinch felt even better than he did before cause the window was left open 

so there was no singing needed. So they climbed in the window and snatched the 

guacamole they searched the whole house for chips to dip into the guacamole but 

none could be found. A few hours later the girls arrived home from ice skating 

and were about to get ready for dinner when Peanut Butter saw that the 

guacamole was nowhere to be found. Peanut Butter just thought Jam might have 

put it somewhere so she went over to ask her if she knew where it was but little 

did Peanut Butter know that Jam was wondering the exact same thing. When 

Peanut Butter asked Jam she responded with “I was about to ask you the same 

thing “. The girls were very confused until Jam noticed the window was open so 

she went to close it underneath she saw green hair when she finally closed the 

window outside she saw two pairs of foot prints and Jam already new who they 

belonged to JIM BOB JOE and THE GRINCH. DUN DUN DUNNNNN 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Jam then said to 

Peanut Butter that the guacamole was poisoned because she knew the plan of Jim 

bob Joe and that there was another one in the oven that was also missing and 

poisoned. But Jam had another one in the fridge. So the two girls sat down and 

enjoyed their Christmas dinner. Meanwhile Jim Bob Joe and the Grinch were 

poisoned. DUN DUN DUNNNN !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

THE END !!!!!!!! to be continued next year .!!!!!!!! 

 



Hairy Plotter [rip of harry potter] 

by Liam, Caden and Conor O’Donovan. 

Once upon a time there was a boy called hairy plotter. He lives with the Dursleys. 

His bedroom was a cramped closet under the sink. Then one day an email came in. 

it was for a ‘wizard school’ so the Dursleys ignored it but then millions of emails 

came flying in from everywhere. A man walked in to the room ‘’I am Doombledeer!!! 

Which one of you is hairy plotter. Shouted Doombledeer. ‘’Me’ came a voice from 

hairy under the sink. Come with me hairy I’ll take you to the wizard school. What 

wizard school? HUGEWARTS. screamed Doombledeer. The next day hairy packed 

his bags {just joking he owns nothing}and set off with Doombledeer to the airport. 

‘witch plane our we on ‘asked hairy 8½ answered Doombledeer. Just then the 

security guards came. Quick hairy said Doombledeer hide in your suitcase. But I 

don’t have a suitcase. Then go hide somewhere. Hairy dived in the bin to avoid the 

security guards. The security guards grabbed Doombledeer quick hairy help me. 

How shouted hairy. Hairy you’re a wizard!!! How is that supposed to help? Use your 

magic fart blast. What??fine I’ll do it myself. Just then a bad smell appeared. oh 

no BOOM!!! 5 hours later. Hairy was leaving the plane and that’s when he saw it. 

It was an owl. CUTE!!!!let’s keep it. Ok said Doombldeer but first I need to get 

you a staff. Why? Because every student at Hugewarts needs one. Ok let’s go. 

When he got to the staff shop hairy said ‘I have no money. That’s fine said 

Doombledeer I’ll give you loan. Ok I want this one said hairy pointing at a Gucci 

wand. Sorry said Doombledeer im not that rich. Fine ill pick this one said harry 

pointing at a Nike wand. Ok I suppose said Doombldeer lets go pay. The next day 

harry headed off to Hugewarts, bye Doombledeer bye. 

To be continued!!  

 

  



Evil Timmy’s revenge  

By Lucy + MAX. 

Once upon a time there was a really, really FAT man who`s child hood dream 

was to be the big fella in a red suit SANTA. That child now man is called Timmy 

but there was only one problem he was a Meany pants. The reason Timmy was 

so mean was because one day when he was 8 his pants fell down when he was 

doing he school play and then he was so embarrassed that he vowed that every 

time someone disagreed with him or annoyed him he would pull down their 

pants. So from that day on he pulled down every body he didn’t likes pants but 

he sounds nice pulling down meanies pants but he had an extremely bad temper 

for an example when somebody offered him a chocolate but they didn’t know 

he didn’t like that type of chocolate so he pulled down their pants. So that 

went on for a few months until Christmas he got no presents and that made 

him mad so he pulled more pants then before.  The same happened the next 

year and the year after that and the one after that and it went on like that. 

Now he is forty-nine years old and he is a very grumpy fat man all he does is 

pull down pants and eat. One night Timmy decided “I have had enough of this 

man they call SANTA!!!”. So the following morning he went to Lidl to get his 

snow clothes from there 50% off sale. After he went to the pound to get 200 

huskies to pull his sled witch he got from the sled shop. So Timmy’s journey to 

kill Santa and take his place began. Timmy went to the north pole on his cousin’s 

private jet witch was Donald trump in fact. But what Timmy didn’t now is an 

elf was watching and when Timmy was about to start travelling on his sled the 

elf got out his candy cane gun that shoots pin balls but what the elf didn’t 

know is that Timmy was allergic to pinballs so he swelled up and up and up until 

he was as big as the world’s biggest hot air balloon “uh oh I should have used 

a different gun”. Said the elf. The winds that day where northerly so he 

floated away to Santa’s work shop. Meanwhile Santa was on a lovely winter 

walk when he saw a huge angry man floating at with a machine gun and starts 

firing at him Santa ran and ran until he got to his guard elf and he was a big 

elf with a big candy cane gun and he shot more pin balls at Timmy and BOOOM!! 

R.I.P Timmy he EXPLODED guts flew everywhere blood covered Santa from 

head to toe and one of his toes landed in an elf’s drink but ever one was alright 

except Timmy they all went inside for a lovely drink of hot chocolate.  



THE CHRISTMAS RAT (By Isabelle and Emma)  

One day all the kids in miss Coffey class ran out of the class room 

because it was the Christmas holidays.  Miss Coffey was still I the 

class room she noticed a grey fluff ball in the corner of the room she 

screamed and ran into the staff room. The rat came out he was a fat 

rat with a small nose and liked to nibble the Christmas tree at the top 

of the room and chewed the lead of the board so it effected our class 

dojo last week now it was time to party with his rat friends. Mrs 

Coffey was back from the staff room she had not went home yet for 

her Christmas holidays. She notices the fluff had moved then she got 

a shovel and looked for the fluff ball she had wasted a lot of time 

looking for the grey fluff ball it was time for her to go home for her 

Christmas holidays. As she left the rat watched her leave to see when 

he could come out again she was gone he came out chewed the tree 

and the lead of the board played the floor is lava and then he 

remembered how he got into the classroom through the wall and his 

friend bob came through the wall. Then it was time to party he was 

able to find food and water for himself and bob. Then the Christmas 

holidays was over the kids and miss Coffey came back. They saw the 

rat in the class room and his friend bob the kids scared him away and 

bob.  

The end.  

 

 

 

 

 



The Lisa Gremlin by Naomi, Freya and Lisa!!! 

Once upon a cold December day... a grumpy creature emerged from its bed to a 

knock on its door. “Who’s there?!” grumped the gremlin. “It’s us Miss Lisa!” 

chirped one of the children; “yes let us in!” said   the other. The two children that 

stood outside the gremlin’s door were the Bothersome twins. “Fine come in 

Crumble, come in Kerrito” Grumbled Lisa the gremlin, who was very grumpy since 

the twins woke her up. “Next week it’s Christmas Eve!!!” exclaimed Crumble while 

jumping around. “So we brought you Skittle Cookies!” said Kerrito in an energized 

tone. “You should have brought me Coco Beans!” pouted Lisa. “We will next time” 

nodded Crumble. Crumble agreed to everything the gremlin said, she always 

wanted to help and was very sweet and kind in an annoying way. Kerrito on the 

other hand was easily annoyed, always wanted to hurt people but was very jolly 

around Christmas. The two were an outstandingly   annoying pair. “Crumble, 

Kerrito... lunch time” called Mrs Bothersome from the kitchen.  

“Why are they so jolly and merry” thought the gremlin “oh yeah, it’s almost 

blasting Christmas” A day passed and the gremlin thought long and hard. “I have 

an idea!” announced the gremlin “since everybody in the town of Laxville loves 

Christmas and everybody loves the twins...I’ll just get the twins to hate Christmas 

and the whole town will fall with them!” It came closer and closer to Christmas; 

Lisa did everything she could to stop Christmas from happening. She did things 

like breaking apart gingerbread houses that children had spent hours building and 

decorating, ripped decorations clean from trees, cutting the power source of 

lights that shone upon peoples windows and worst of all sent her secret pet bat 

(Fangs) to scare the merriness out of the twins. “Why are you doing this Lisa?” 

sniffed Crumble, tears running down her cheeks since Fangs woke her up with a 

terrible screeching noise. “Yeah, please stop!” Kerrito mumbled her face stained 

with tears since Fangs choked her because she was humming a Christmas song. 

“Why should I stop?” questioned the gremlin, “So you did do all the terribly 

terrible things!” gasped both of the twins. “Fine I did do them but why should I 

stop?!” Lisa asked arms folded, “Because it’s mean to break children’s gingerbread 

houses!” Crumble reasoned, “Yes and it’s horrid to wreck Christmas Tree 

decorations after people spent so much money and so much time buying and 

hanging them” Kerrito grumbled. And on and on and on they went. The gremlin 

that usually doesn’t show much affection towards others began to feel guiltier 

and guiltier as the bothersome twins went on with their reasoning’s. Lisa broke 

into tears “I’m sorry, I just don’t know why everyone loves Christmas so much!” 

“We love Christmas, it’s so jolly and colourful and a time to be happy!” Crumble 



and Kerrito explained with beaming smiles. “You forgive me?”  The gremlin added, 

“Of course we forgive you!” Crumble exclaimed wondering what had happened to 

their grumpy gremlin friend, “Why wouldn’t we?” Kerrito piped. So Lisa the 

gremlin and Crumble and Kerrito the Bothersome twins all celebrated Christmas 

together! They danced to merry Christmas songs and ate a fantastic dinner and 

this continued every year.  THE END   

 
 

 

The Snow Dog by Freya & Naomi 
The sun dawned on the ice and snow on a cold morning in 

Lakeville. The snow dog that once laughed and stood proud in 

the snow began to melt. “Soon I’ll be back...” he sighed; you 

could hear the sorrow in his voice.  The children were fast 

asleep in their warm cosy beds and all the Christmas light 

turned off no longer gleaming in the dark sky. Christmas was 

over and the snow went with it. The snow dog thought once 

more of how much fun he had, playing with the children in the 

snow, being dressed in a fancy scarf, and watching the 

children make gingerbread men inside the windows of their 

heated houses. The snow dog took one more look up at the 

sky and walked on... THE END  

 

 

  



 

 

When Santa loses his sleigh 

By Daniel and Sean.  

One Christmas Eve Santa’s sleigh went wonky, 

it wouldn't move 'till he hitched up a donkey, 

he started to mine, then he paid his fine 

it was going alright till he got into a fight, 

the donkey ran up and gave him a bite, 

so, he hooked up a moose 'till it got loose 

and he hitched up a goose, a chicken and mouse 

 but when he got back to misses clause 

 the reindeer waiting gave him a round of applause. 

 

 

  



  



6th class 
6th class awards: Student most likely to,,,,,,, 

1. Become a farmer 

Eoghan  

2. Take over the world 

Dima 

3. Become a future Taoiseach 

Neasa 

4. Become a future President 

Darragh 

5. Own their own business 

Aidan 

6. Move abroad 

Rebecca 

7. Invent something 

Daniel  

8. Become a millionaire 

Felix  

9. Work on children’s TV 

Katie  

10. Buy a sports car 

Jamie  

11. Make you laugh 



Louise 

12. Become a Hollywood movie star 

Rebecca  

13. Become a reality TV star 

Ruadhan  

14. Become a future politician 

Shóna  

15. Become a teacher 

Shóna  

16. Become famous 

Daniel  

17. break a world record 

Ryan  

18. win an Oscar 

Aidan  

19. come up with a new app or computer game 

Caoimhe  

20. Play GAA with Cork 

Aoife  

21. Write a bestselling novel 

Farhan  

22. Win the Nobel peace prize 

Emma  

23. Go into space 

Ryan 

24. Be a famous horse rider and win loads of money 

Roisin 



  



Christmas jokes by Shóna Cronin.  

1. Which of Santa reindeer has the worst manners . 

  

2. how do Christmas angles greet each other? 

 

3. What does Santa suffer from if he gets stuck in a chimney? 

 

4. Why was the snowman rummaging in a bag of carrots? 

 

5. What do fish sing at Christmas? 

 

6. Who hides in a bakery at Christmas? 

 

7. What’s a snowman favourite breakfast? 

 

8. What do you call a greedy elf? 

 

9. How will Christmas be different after Brexit? 

 

10. What’s the difference between snowman and snow ladies? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A Christmas Word search 

By Shóna Cronin.  

 

S A M T S I R H C A S I G E A 

I G A G H V C W H L H M O L N 

I R G Z V U I P O P O Z S D V 

B S B J H A X R P P L Q T N I 

E T L J E K A O X Z A O W A Q 

L A S E E C B I W L W E D C Z 

L U T L I F H C C O W Y B U E 

S I V N U G W F A M I L Y E R 

M E T Q A E H F U V S N R K Y 

S U K W L S S R M O X T R T I 

Y P P A H H R S G C F N K D X 

B X N J L X A F O J A O O K Z 

W N Y C I Z T F L C N K X T K 

H U X Y Z H S C O W Q Y M B I 

L Q S I V O W B F Y N E W Y T 

 

BELLS CANDLE CAROLS 

CHRISTMAS ELVES FAMILY 

HAPPY RUDOLPH SANTA 

SLEIGH STARS TREE 

 

  



Decade review 
Hello everyone. Today I’m doing a review of games released this decade. So let us begin 

in 2010. Starting off with super Mario galaxy 2. This Mario game released on the Wii and 

was the sequel to the first Mario galaxy and it was really good. With its hub world, which 

is just Mario’s head, but the galaxies were really good such as, cosmic cove galaxy, slimy 

spring galaxy and space storm galaxy now the plot is Mario’s been invited to the star 

festival to see the shooting stars but then bowser comes and kidnaps the princess then 

some lumas appear (lumas are star creatures) and send Mario to the first galaxy to save 

the princess. So, I rate this game a 7/10. 

Now 2011: PORTAL 2 is a puzzle game where you’re in a test room using a portal gun to 

be sent to different areas by using the gun so it’s a simple game and its really fun. 6/10. 

NOW 2012: FIFA 13 it was terrible it’s just the same game every single year. 0/10. 

NOW 2013: legend of Zelda a link between worlds is a really good game. It’s a remake of 

the old game and it’s really good. If you want a nostalgia rush I really recommend game. 

It’s an over world game you play as a young adventurer, Link, who is tasked with restoring 

peace to the kingdom of Hyrule after the evil sorcerer Yuga captures Princess Zelda and 

escapes through a rift to the ruined world of Lorule. I rate this 9/10. 

NOW 2014: Super smash bros for Wii. WOW that’s a mouth full so I’m just going to call 

it smash 4. So smash 4 is a fighting game where all the Nintendo characters are combined 

in one game to fight. There are 58 characters to play as and you can fight. 8/10. 

NOW 2015: Splatoon is a 3rd person shooter where you play as a squid person shooting 

ink from your gun to cover most of the ground like a turf war. Despite being a shooter 

the game was made by Nintendo and actually kid friendly there was also a story mode 

where an evil octopus stole zap fish (zap fish are fish that power the city) so the city 

has no power so you the player also known as agent 3 goes out to save the zap fish. 8/10. 

NOW 2016: Pokémon sun is a game in the Pokémon region known as alola where you can 

choose 3 different Pokémon, Litten a fire type Pokémon, Rowlet a grass type Pokémon, 

and poplilo a water type Pokémon. The basics of Pokémon is simple fire beats grass, grass 

beats water, and water beats fire. Simple. I rate this game a 8/10.  

NOW 2017: Super Mario odyssey is another Mario game where it’s an open world game 

like super Mario 64 open world. It’s a Mario game where Mario has a magic hat that can 

POSSES IT’S VICTIMS. It’s actually really fun. I rate it a 9.5/10. 

NOW 2018: Spider-Man PS4 it’s a game where you play as an adult peter parker and you 

stop crime it’s filled with Easter eggs and a bunch of suits. 9.9/10.  

NOW 2019: Untitled goose game is a game where you play as a goose and you have tasks 

to wreak havoc across town like steal a farmer’s carrots. 8/10. 

And then we have 2020. It will mark the end of a decade and I really hope it will be a 

good year for games.     

 



When I woke Up and Santa Was In My Chimney!!! 

By Rebecca, Shóna and Neasa. 

On a snowy Christmas morning I woke up and heard shouting and 

roaring. Santa was stuck up my chimney he had gathered quite a crowd 

outside by now he must have been up there a while now. Suddenly 

Santa shouted out if someone one gets me out then will get all the 

presents in the world. Next a child said, ‘I will get him out’. Santa said, 

‘ok then, get me out’. So, the child found a small ladder that he was 

able to see him, and he tried and tried to pull Santa out but it was no 

use. So, then there was another little girl said that she would help, so 

the two of them tried and tried but still no use. The there was 

someone came up with a great idea to get some fairy liquid and put it 

around his waist and try pull him out, but all that happened was the he 

moved a small but there wasn’t enough fairy liquid. So, someone 

volunteered to drive to the shop and buy some more fairy liquid, then 

they would go on top of the roof and start pouring a but down at a 

time, and someone would put it on his waist. he started to budge and 

then within 2 minutes Santa was out. YIPEE everyone said. Santa’s 

out. 'Thank you everyone for helping get me out' said Santa.  



Our U12 County Final 2019  

We played our U12 County Final on the 21st of September 2019 in 

Castel road against Midelton . We got off to a great start. At half 

time the score was 3;04 to 1;02. After a fifteen minute talk at half 

time they came back to a draw with five minutes left to go it was very 

intense . We could hear the crowd roaring us on from the side-line. 

Another two minutes had past and neither of us had scored. Then 

suddenly, Midelton scored a point and we were now losing by a point . 

Then with a minute to go so it went from Kate Mac to Aoife and then 

they passed it to Lou and slotted it between the posts. The crowd 

went wild it was now a draw. The final whistle and announced it was a 

draw and there would be extra time. After a two minute talk with the 

coaches we sprinted on to the pitch . At half time of extra time we 

were up by 2;04  . as we came back onto the pitch we were very excited 

hoping we would win the 2nd half of extra time was nerve wrecking. 

There wasn’t much scored but a goal by us in the last minute. The ref 

blew the whistle and we were COUNTY CHAMPIONS!!! 

Game review 

Hello everyone looking for a good game this Christmas. We have made a list exiting 

of games. Top of the list is Minecraft. 

Compared to other games, Minecraft is actually pretty cheap at €29.99. in 

Minecraft has two main modes, survival and creative. 

Survival mode: Survival mode is like a story mode without a story. With a large, 

large world with endless possibilities. The whole point of this mode is to well 

survive trust you will get hours out of it. Creative is like your imagination. You can 

build whatever you want and you can FLY as well. 

Works with every device.  

 

  



HOW MAM SAVED CHRISTMAS 

By Roisin and Emma 6th class. 

On Christmas eve my family and I were watching Christmas movies. Once they 

were over, I was forced to go to Christmas Eve mass! It went on for ages! We 

then came home and got ready for bed. Then tragedy struck, Mam was heading to 

the shop to get milk and bread. On the way back home, she saw a person in a 

trolley with a reindeer attached to the front galloping down the road. Mam was 

driving right beside them. She was confused and couldn’t understand what was 

going on! The person in the trolley was wearing a red suit and had a funny looking 

beard and hat! What was happening? He was shouting, “I NEED TO GET TO THE 

SLEIGH”! Then it struck Mam that it was SANTA! She couldn’t believe her eyes. 

They both pulled over, Mam got out of the car and started talking to Santa, he 

said, “Hello Abbie. I need to get magic dust for the sleigh to fly again”. Abbie 

said, “do you know where to get it”? “I need to go to the North Pole to get it from 

the elves”, said Santa. “How do I get there”? said Abbie. Santa said, “That I’ve a 

walkie talkie in/ my sleigh that could contact the elves to bring the magic dust to 

me! But there is one problem… they won’t be able to get it to me until the day 

after Christmas”!! “I’ve a plan”, said Abbie. “I could ring my husband as he owns 

Cork Airport and you could borrow one of the planes”! Then Mam rang Dad and he 

said, ”OF COURSE”!!!  Santa and Abbie went to the airport, hopped on the plane 

and off they went delivering presents to the children of the world! On Christmas 

morning we woke up and opened our presents but we were a small bit sad that 

Mam was gone for Christmas. But after opening a few presents Mam and Santa 

came in and we were trilled! We couldn’t believe that Santa was in front of us! 

We asked why Mam was with Santa and she then told us she had to help him 

deliver the presents to ALL the children of the world’! And once again we had to 

go to mass on Christmas Day as well as Christmas Eve! I was not happy one bit! 

But this time Santa came with us. After mass we came home and all our family 

came over! They were shocked to see Santa, they were also very confused, it just 

didn’t make sense why Santa was there so then Mam told them the story and they 

were shocked! That evening the whole family were invited to the North Pole by 

Santa! They were all so excited! Off they went and after a few hours they 

arrived. There was a huge celebration for Abbie. Everyone was so proud of her. 

The whole family stayed for a week and then went home! They couldn’t wait for 

another exciting Christmas next year!!   

The End. 



 

If I ran for president 

By Felix and Darragh. 

If one of us ran for president, we would instantly change primary school starting 

time to eleven o’clock so kids can sleep in on school days. School then finishes at 

four o’clock, except on Fridays when it school finishes at one o’clock. We would 

put a tax on cutting down trees. We would also build a separate lane on the road 

for tractors and other general agricultural machines. Look at it from the guy 

behind the general agricultural machines perspective.  

We would take away every school book and get I-Pads installed into the desk, 

because homework kills trees. These I-Pads would have programmes that could 

give sums, English questions and general school things.  

We are guessing when we are old enough to run for president all cars will be 

electric so we would put charging ports in every fuel station. These charging ports 

would be much more powerful than today’s charging ports and it would only take 

up to sixty minutes to charge completely. I would put in a rule where if a framer 

was operating farm machinery they would be allowed use a mobile phone while 

driving because if anything happened a trailer or something they would be able to 

call someone  

Felix 

I would not really like to be president though. It would be really stressful and 

stuff. I wouldn’t get any time to myself. I would have to get up early every single 

day and I’m not very good at that. I mean, yeah, I would be the king of the country 

or whatever but I don’t think it would be fun. 

 

Darragh 

I would like to be president because you can change rules and stuff and like you 

get a good enough money as well and sure you would be under a bit of stress but 

like you get to live in a huge house as well like.  

 

  



 

  



Spotlight on Teachers 

Ms. O’Shea 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: A school inspector or a solicitor. 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A:  History & Tennis 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Play in a field 
Q: If you could have any superpower, what would 
it be?  
A: Time travel 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I’ve a dog called Rocky 

Ms. Falvey 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A:  Drive a delivery truck! 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach. 
A: I’d love to teach music. 
Q: When you were a child, what did you do for fun? 
A: Slide down hills in the snow. 
Q: If you could have any superpower, what would it 
be? 
A: To fly 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I can wiggle my ears!  
 

Mr. O’Brien 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A:  A sports journalist 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A:  P.E. 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Played sports and board games 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it 
be? 
A: I’d be Dr. Strange 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true)? 
A: I’d did voice overs for cartoons! 

Ms. Coffey 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: Nutritionist  
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach. 
A: English and outside education 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Cowboys and Indians 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it be? 
A: Love to be able to fly. 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I own a chicken.   
 

Ms. O’Callaghan 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A:  Marine biologist 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A:  Aistear 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A:  Rolling down hills 
Q: If you could have any superpower, what would 
it be? 
A: Walk through walls 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I’m a natural blonde! 

Ms. O’Brien 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: A career in the medical profession, nurse or 
doctor.  
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach. 
A: English and History. 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Gymnastics, I won an all-Ireland medal and all. 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it be? 
A: Be able to fly.  
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A:  I sky dived out of an aeroplane at 40,000 feet. 
   

 



Spotlight on Teachers 

Ms. Donnelly  
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: Dentist 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A: Art 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Play outside.  
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it 
be? 
A: Invisible  
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I never eat sweets.  

Ms. Ginnell 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: Makeup artist 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A: Science 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Play sports 
Q: If you could have a superpower, what would it 
be? 
A: To be invisible 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I’m from West Cork 
 

Ms. Mangan  
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A:  A psychologist 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A: Maths 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A:  We played Hide & seek, marbles and Stuck in 
the mud. 
Q: If you could have any superpower, what would 
it be? 
A:  Fly like a bird! 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I did a bungee catapult. 

Mr. Delaney 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A:  A sports star 
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach? 
A:  History 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A:  Tip the can & PS 1 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it be? 
A: I’d like to be invisible 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A:  I recently jumped out of a plane. 
 

Ms. Murphy  
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
secretary? 
A: A receptionist 
Q:  If you were a teacher, what would be your 
favourite subject to teach? 
A: Maths 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A:  Play sports 
Q: If you could have any superpower, what would 
it be? 
A:  To fly 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I’ve worked in Scoil Mhaoilíosa for eleven 
years. 
 

Ms. Lynch 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A:  Own my own business 
Q:  If you were a teacher, what would be your 
favourite subject to teach? 
A:  Science 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A:  Play sports 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it be? 
A:  To have 3 wishes 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: I lived in Canada for 5 years 
 
 



Ms. Whooley  
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: Stylist  
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach. 
A: Art 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: play in the bogs 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it 
be? 
A: time travel 
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A:  I love donkeys.  
 

Mr. McWhinney 
Q: What would your job be if you were not a 
teacher? 
A: DJ or broadcaster.  
Q:  Your favourite subject to teach. 
A: Maths 
Q: When you were a child what did you do for fun? 
A: Tip the can 
Q: If you could have a superpower what would it be? 
A: Be able to fly.  
Q: Fun fact about yourself (can be fake or true). 
A: On winning streak. 
 

 

 

  



Christmas drawings by our  

budding artists.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

  



A wonderful house built by Lauren and Ryan 

O’Reilly for Sparkles the elf. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

  



 

 

  



 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

  



 

 

  



  



 

  



  



  



  



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year to all 

from the pupils and staff 

of Scoil Mhaoilíosa, 

Knockavilla.  
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